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ander Knox, of this city, hd 
resignation and is missing. I 
is said, received a privati 
Aberdeen, Scotland, where ti 
he is wanted under the fugi 
act. This information was gi|

According to the informât! 
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him until recently. The maj 
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this city Thursday night wid 
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Scotland and little was knoi 
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iai inn oysters here, while the largest of any prov- 
M J P 1II n ince of the dominion, has been limited.

r. ti loLAnu ssuuesgajiw:
Edward Island.

Apart frèm the oyster fishery, which is 
yet small, and the considerable industry in 
canning lobsters, there art valuable fish
eries of cod, mackerel, herring, and smelts 
in their "season, which" are but indifferent
ly prosecuted. There is good room and 
profitable employment here for a colony 
of fishermen skilled in the catching and
coring of the harvest of the sea; also for ..................... .... „ . , . _ . ..
farmers from the British Isles to practise viously incorrectly, spoke of Canada hav- 
intensive fanning, and for the home-seeker ing been lucky in her choice of a "first 
looking for a place to live comfortably on lady of the land.” No one can meet Mrs. 
a moderate income. In no part of Can- Borden and talk to her without feeling 

tastes so light as in this that the spirit of that eentence us true,
c0®t « living m comfort although the letter may be faulty*. The* i> t? t t oa__

less than it is here. Therefore, the tour- wife 0f the Canadian premier, now with Charlottetown, P. EL, July 24-When
ist, the intending settler, or the investor her husband in j^ondon, represents the the Duke of Connaught makes his first 
who proposes to visit Canada should in- very heat type of Canadian woman—the official visit to Prince Edward Island July
elude Prince Edward^ Island in his tour, type every Canadian would wish to show 29, he will land at Summerside. One of
tin Prorin£” of%heVdno^monn ‘ “ repre«entative °f tb* the features of the programme prepaid

-r: V ,• j h j j -» r T3nr, for his reception will be a visit to a foxFine-looking and well dressed Mrs. Bor- ra[)ch ^ outalde that town. prince coun- 
den impresses those who meet her but in the
even more marked are her charm of man- fQyince extreme western end,
ner her poise and her frankness and sm-ji)bout gilteen a few men took
centy of speech. She has no mznne™ms , th bugine/s Aft*r’ many trials they 
and her conversation » straightforward, in- j fina„y 8ucceeded in making yit a success.

totoé acWing «tt”ng room at thJ^t firat Fhey ■guarded th.et?ecret jea'ous'y 

..il., M„. Borden Mbi .bo„ Trfti'""”' * " *

^ -ah. ki-df, b., firm w sttas 3
T _ , .__ . j some of them are silver while others are-Of course I am interested togolrtwk not. There is no such a thing on the Lon- 

bnt it m bad d°« market as the black fox skin. The
^ WM noT reepoMible without my in- “ack fox skin is always listed as silver.

sres®*■Sf.SCtoC.t,rb,'ffi.ESrtZi..d».*.

A-a F.r.r?everyone has a right to her own opinion, t2'30? having been paid to an Island breed- 
It would not be fair to advance decided er °f one medium sized flawless skm of ex- 
opinions without going into the subject «eptionable beauty and lustre.
more deeply.” Millionaire in a Pew Years.

üte sas, es%2r^s ssridSi ‘woman and not fn the types. I ^atee that it will be at least five years be
think we should look ont more for the a=| ^x is killed for the sake of its 
common, ground than for the points of un- Somebreeders give the industry a
likeness. There is one interest which Eng k»e» hfe than that 
y, and Canadian women seem to have in The increase m the price of foxes sold 

common, and that is work for the public lor breata* has been so startling rapid 
good. I know no country where %re is that the number of farmers who started 
Sore philanthropic work being done by » few years ago with very little capital

___panaja tTv^rv wnman seems are now worth thousands One man is re-rbeemter«tedniandhe,JnV;roynTom:™ PUted to have made $1 000^ within five 

cause And that » certainly the case in ye»™. It ^ estimated that there are 
England also. I am amazed at the amount «bout forty ranches where the genuine high 
of food work .done by men and women in P*. royal silver fex are bred
England for those not so fortunate. The and that there are now about 4M of theseA £ srxF1*- k
8 “Ym, I am deeply interested in philan- P°rted stock. >

• virB RnrS.n in The value of the industry is placed at
terty to a question “There is so much to M000. The people are simply wild over 
he done. For instance, the Victorian Or- the business and every day foxes of van- 
der of Nurses is a splendid work which ous colors are imported from the mainland, 
needs helping. The Duchess of Connaught The breeders who keep only the distinctive 
has interested heraelf in that, and is try- island stock dec are that if this different 
ing to raise a large sum of money to widen importation is allowed to continue that the 
the boundaries of the order and increase -dustry will some day be ruined. Breed- 
the number of cottage hospitals in the are now calling out for a system of 
wit The Victorian Order, as you know, registration whereby the pedigree of every 
supplies nurses to those unable to pay, or fox will be recorded, the same aj, domestic 
to those that can pay only a small sum farm animals.
fdr1 attendance, and the good they do At the last session of the provincial 
among the poorer people is inestimable. In legislature about a score of bills were pass
if west, Of course^ there is a great de- ed, incorporating black fox companies 
nrnnd for the services of nurses, and the Within the two years that the pioneer 
vîctorian Order, has been most helpful, buyera of the business began to sell the r 
It’wi founded in honor of Breen Vie- »tock the purchasers have been mainly 
tori! under the' auspices of Cady Abet- island men, many farmers-having mortgag- 
deen,’ and Lady Minto started the idea of *1 their farms to secure the necessary price 
the cottage hospitals in those parts of the of »
t?£S£S?i?3SÜBS?i-*,*«<?*.
thoughtful, views on the burning question pected that this price will be >™ed at 
of women going to Canada to take posi- JYcreL of mie" than 1M

““The inaccurate information supplied to per cent Outside capital is now beginning 
Englishwomen through articles written by to be interested and several money men 
ti,«e without adequate information and of the United States have come on to in
experience has done much harm. .1 really aP601 the ranches, 
wish it were possible to censor everything Enormous Profits.
written about Canada, and I wish alsoone ^ ^ ^ idea o{ ^ profit, jn. th„
«rwhoTavTuoflived in the country a cer- ind^ry we may quote from a prospectus 
tâjn time. It is not becanre we are of- ’““ed by a company with headquarters at 
fended, but because imperfect information, Alberton, where the industry originated, 
colored largely by the views and experi- Jfd where there are now twenty ranches, 
ence of the writer, must be misleading. One statement shows that where a man 
This information » often the cause of ^^ ‘he first year w th one pa,r of 

being deeply disappointed and dis- breeders, costing $6,MO, that at the end 
iilusioned about Canada, and one feels dis- of the year he cleared «2,660. It « est,- 
tressed to think of a woman going out-full mated at the end of three years with an 
of hope for the future, finding that Cana- original investment of only «6,000 that the 
dian life is not m the least what her fancy ’’’«ease m the ranchers wealth would be
—and the articles she has read—painted, v6,’ ,, . , . , ...
It ought to be impressed upon every worn- Another estimate show, that with an in- 
an that only competent ones are wanted, vestment of «0,000 for one mate and two 
and only those competent in certain females that at the end of the three years 

nt „.Tv the rancher’s increase of wealth would be
b "D=mesti= servants are always needed, fV460. lt is contended that even when 
and I believe skilled dressmakers and mil- fis wild exeitement over the brreding of 
liner, should be able to find work. Per- bas steadied down and the skin, be-
sonally, I wish that no woman would go «!n,t0 fbefif8f°Id *** ‘he “YkriY Y g6t 
without knowing-not hoping-that there ^ P®r cent' on the,r money-
is work waiting for her. She 
where that work is, what it is, and what 
she will be paid. The girls who come as 
maids are often mistaken in their ideas of 
what to expect, a maid must turn her 
hand to anything, and many of the good 
maids from England have been used to 
branch of domestic service alone. The sub
ject requires much sympathy and tact and 
wide tolerance.”

When she was asked about her interests 
other than philanthropic Mis. Borden was 
almost amused.

“No woman in political circles has time 
for accomplishments,” she said. "I used to 
play the piano and the organ, and paint, 
and do the things other people did, but for 
the past eight years my. interests have 
been identified with political society, and 
that leaves little time for unnecessary re
creations. You will find, that all the wom
en connected with the government say th*e 
same thing. There are so many demands 
upon their time.

“At first I did not at all like the public
ity given to everything connected with our 
life. Items appeared in the newspapers 
about all that we did, but, although il dis
like it as much as ever, I realize that peo- 
ople have a right to know about one’s 
public life. The press in Ottawa very 
kindly help me by publishing only what 
belongs to the political side, and the re
porters never break their promise to keep 
ont of print what belongs to the personal 
life of my husband and myself.”

Mm. Borden is an ardent golfer, and is 
president—recently re-elected—of the Otta
wa Women’s Golf Club, which has the 
most beautiful club house in the dominion.

The hospitality of London to the Cana-
fe is

—
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Prime Minister's Wife Interviewed by 

London Journal in Regard to Many 
Topics. ?

i T- *, ■
—

! .• s(Th. N«w York Arn^cn.) :■ mà ns to Give 
Gulf a

Five Years Has Put Many Men in the Plutocratic 
Class—Pair of Blacks Has Sold as High as 
$20,000—Duke of Connaught to Be Shown 
One of the Model Farms.

r—r in of the* -: .r
v-sgoes first to Pugilist 

East 14th street, neai 
it picks up two men

-I. ?» ;•

“Brid^eVRosenthal, gambler and criminal, “aqueal- 
ed.” He told how Police Lieutenant
Becker, in charge of a police squad, be- gambling house, northwest cor 
tame his partner, how he had shared his avenue and 42nd street, where Rose leaves 
brofits, how they finally quarrelled. Roeen- the automobile and enters Webber’s alone 
thal next made trouble for Becker among at midnight. Auto 41,313 then goes up 
pther gamblers. Becker then tried to drive town to Rose’s brother’s house, in West 
him out of New York. Lieutenant Becker 145th street, where it picks up two more 
kept a policeman within the doors of men, names unknown. The auto then 
ResentkaVs dwelling, 24 hours a day, in speeds down Broadway to Longacre square, 
tight-hour watches, for 90 consecutive days turns east into 43rd, street and stops a few 
and nights. This was not execution of doors east of Broadway, near the Metro- 
the law. It waa lawless police oppression, pole.
Rosenthal was not ever under indictment.

(From “Canada,” London).
A Canadian newspaper naively, and ob-

.

THE FOX INIDUSTRY 1

m ;

Some Surprising Prices Paid for the 
Little Animals — To Revive the 
Oyster Industry—The Car Ferry 
and the Broad-Gauge Railway.

a da are the local 
province or the

Among the largest and most succès,),j 
dealers on the island are Hon. Charte, 
Dalton, R. F. Oulton, Hudson Gordon of 
Tignish; Frank Tuplin, of New Annan- 
Benjamin Rayner, of Alberton ; Har™ 
Lewis, of Alberton. There are, of course, 
quite a number of companies whose cam! 
tal ranges from «10,DM up to «156.000. The 
ranch to be visited by the governor-genera, 
is owned by MacNeil & Laundeis, ofH 
merside.

Although the average price of breeder, 
is about «7,0M a pair, in rare cases as high 
as «20,0M per pair has been paid. Fox,, 
are sold usually under the following 
dirions: First, without

vm.
n. I , , , ■ ,, ., ,, ,__ (J. E,-B. McCréady in London Standard.)

Rosenthal has been called to the Metro- [The IsJand province of Canada has 
On the 90th day of this oppression the pole. He sits in the cafe at 12.30 a. m — (been neglected of late veals to an even 

worm, Rosenthal, turned. He talked to waiting. He smokes, but does not drink. greater cxtent than tbe two mainland 
the newspapers. His charges were <»r- He site-waiting. FinaUy some one who | maritime province8j m the wefitward wave 
toborated in part by public records. He knows him well enters and says: Hello,, that hag characterized Canada’s develop- 
taid Lieutenant Becker loaned him $1^M Herman, some ope at the door wants to ment phis state of affairs is altering, 
Wd bad-taken 20 per cent of the gamte speak to you.” As Be croeses the threshold | however> and the eastern provinces are 
Ung profits. Becker had assigned Jack m the glowing white light of Broadway | about to pla„ a more prominent part in 
Rose, he said ,to deal in Rosenthal’s house -the street that knows no night-four | tbe dominion’s progress- In the foUowing 
tod to collect for Lieutenant Becker. men surround hun and he is shot dead. rticle Mr j E. B. McCready tells how

»“ *“
block away. The assassins return to it!own’ M btendar<1J 

A chattel mortgage securing this «1,690-, and speed away.* Not even the number I 
loaned to Rosenthal, was drawn by Law- of the car is taken by policemen, five) Prin 
yer Robert H. Hibbard of 22 Broadway, of whom were there within fifteen sec- ! its best and well deserves the names which 
The money was taken to the lawyer’s office onds. District-Attorney -Whitman says have been given it of the “Garden of the 
by Rose, Becker’s man. Lawyer Hib- after investigation: “Net even a serious ' Gulf" and the “Emerald Isle of the New 
bard tells the grand jury be heard that effort to pursue the murderers was World.” Because of its small area com- 
Becker, and not Rose, furnished the money, made.” pared with the larger .provinces, and the
but he-did not know. Hibbard, the law- , fact that its lands are mostly occupied, the
yer, had acted for Lieutenant Becker’s IX. Island Province has not so far attracted
wife and for Beckerta .brothers in other the attention abroad whieh it deserves
transactions. But Bridgy Webber, whose house, three j from intending settlers, capitalists, and

blocks away, Rose had entered barely imen of enterprise. But its time is com
an hour earlier, is near the Métropole, ! ing. V . -
and is one of the first to “hear” of the Hitherto its farmers, merchants, and 
assassination ,and he slips around the cor
ner—possibly back to bis own house—to 
report to Rose what the assassins did and, 
bow they did it.

AFTER THE "MAN 
HIGHER UP" FOR

....... any guarantee,
the purchaser taking all the risk; second, 
the seller to guarantee that if one of tht 
animals die, he will loan another on tie 
condition that the purchaser will take tV 
risk until a litter is produced ; third, if 
this pair fail to produce in two years they 
are exchanged for another pair, so that 
With this guarantee a man cannot tail to 
be started in the business. The

EMM'S MURDERm.■

m ce Edward Island is now looking

New York District Attorney 
Expects Men Under Arrest 
to Make a Full Confession.

W ..... young ar
rive from the middle of March to the mid
dle of April. The average number of foxes 
to a litter is three but in some 
as many as eight have been produced.

rare cases

Beat in the World.di
New York, July 24—The trail that Jeads 

to the real conspirators Who framed the 
plot to slay Herman-Rosenthal, the gamb- 

shippers have been - seriously handicaped )er is slowly clearing and District Attor- 
hy inadequate and too costly transporta- ney Whitman believes today that from the 
tiqn. All produce or merchandise export- evidence gleaned here and there he will 
ed or imported had to be trans-shipped bp able to show that the “police system” 
from rail to steamer and from steamer and even those higher up were behind the 
to rail again in coming or going. The plot to silence Rosenthal before he could 
Prince Edward Island Railway (owned make further gambling révélerons. From 

Two innocent bystanders had, however, and operated by the "Canadian government) Harry Vallon, gambler, and one of the oc- 
caught the number of the assassins* auto, is of the narrow or 3ft. 6in. gauge, while cupante of the murder car, the public 
One of them went to the 47th street sta- the government and corporation railways prosecutor has learned further facts that 
tion, reported the number and was locked elsewhere in Canada are of» the standard implicate “Bald Jack” Rose, close friend 
up for his trouble, and the number was or 4ft. 8Jin. gauge. These conditions em- of Police Lieutenant Becker,' and the one 
put down erroneously on the pojice blot- barrassed, delayed, and increased the cost who hired the gray automobile that took 
ter by the officer in charge. The other of all shipments, as -well as of travel. the gunmen to the scene of the shooting, 
witness, Coope, gave the number of the This is all shortly to be changed. The Mrs. Rosenthal, widow of the gambler,
euto to the reporters, and so it got out! dominion government has determined to told the grand jury that Rose was Beck-
The arrest of the chauffeur and owner greatly improve the shipping and trana- ere closest friend, and charged that Rose

portation facilities of the maritime prov- Was the lieutenant's gambling house col- 
inces, alike for outward trade and internal lectdi*. With arrests of other gunmen the 
communication, one prominent feature of public prosecutor expects to learn enough 
this new departure being the establish- to involve Rose further in the murder plot
ment of a car ferry across the Straits of and by so doing force him to make a full
Northumberland, for which tenders have confession and reveal those who were be- 
now been asked, and the standardising of hind the killing. -
the gauge of the island railway. The dis- William Shapiro, ^driver of the murder 
tance across the strait where the ferry car, and Louis Libby, one of the car’s own- 
will be placed (between Cape Tonnentine ere, will probably be permitted to 
(N. B.)., and Cape Traverse (P. E. L) is states evidence, counsel for the pair having 
only eight miles. The money has been informed the publier prosecutor that Shap- 
voted by parliament for these coatly works, iro knows all the-men who were in the 
and the engineers are now engaged in lo- car, and that if he* does not know their 
eating the shipping dock# for the terrain- names he will be able to identify them, 
ala, on both aides of the strait. Deputy Police Commissioner Dougherty

made it clear that he was questioning 
every one connected in the case as to 
their relations witiv-Lieutenant Becker.”

“So far,” said Bbugherty, “I have dis
covered nothing in this case either for or 
against Lieutenant Becker.”

There were reporte today that “Bridgie” 
Webber, now .in custody of the po 
determined ttf tell ^11 he knew. I 
Webber’s poker icxSmi that the gunmen 
gathered before they went out to kill 
Rosenthal. i.

A large" fund is «aid to have been rais
ed by gamblers in the city to defend the 
prisoners now under- arrest in connection 
with tÆ case. Meanwhile the investiga
tion by the grand jury into the gambling 
situation and the révélations made bÿ Ros
enthal was- continued' today and there were 
teports that important indictments would 
be found.

The Prince Edward Island native fox is 
the- best in the world because the climate 
is marked by the happy medium between 
the extreme cold of the north and the in
tense heat of the south. The told and 
sleet in the late autumn and earh 
conduces_ to the forming of fur. 
from warm climates are too lightly furred 
to be of much value. The fur of the 
northern fox is too coarse in quality. No
where in the world is there such lustre 
and beauty of fur as is met with in Prince 
Edward Island.

Another factor of success in the industry 
is the comparatively easy manner in which 
the fox can be raised in captivity. Tin- 
cost of erecting a ranch to contain 
dozen foxes will not exceed «5M. The pens 
are made of wire slightly heavier than 
fence wire with an overhang of two feet. 
It is sunk into the ground about two fort 
to prevent the animals from burrowing. 
The pens are surrounded with an outer 
fence about ten feet high. Some breeders 
use small separate houses for each pen, 
others use one house for four pens. The 
feed consists usually of meat, fowl and rab
bits and to the mother fox, when in young, 
eggs and milk are often given. As the 
island is just one large collection of farms, 
almost any farmer can conduct a ranch 
to advantage having the necessary piece 
of wood work to form an ideal site. The 
soil of the island being free from alkali is 
especially adapted for the production of 
the finest fur in the world.

When it is considered that the average 
weight of the silver fox is ten pounds and 
that the average price is nearly $4,MO, it 
is in order to use the expression (worth 
it's weight in black fox.)

Disease so far has been practically rare 
among these animals. The cold has' no 
effect on them, til fact they seem rather 
to enjoy it. They flourish in captivity es
pecially if there are several together in 
the ranch. The success, however, depends 
a good deal upon the management and 
whatever losses have occurred have gen
erally been in the carelessness in handling 
or ignorance in feeding. The most critic ,il 
time, of course, is about thirty days be
fore and thirty days after the young ar
rive. During that period no one should 
see the mother fox, which if she is dis
turbed is liable to carry away her young 
and bury them in the snow where they 
naturally perish.

Last year all the young; expected to be 
born were sold ahead and even at the pres
ent time practically all the expected young 
stock of next year is contracted for. That 
is, of course, the real “Blue blood genuine 
island silver fox.”

Many stories can be related of pheno
menal fortunes made in a short time. Cases 
can be mentioned where men with a few 
hundred dollars have secured tens of 
thousands. The ultimate result on the 
island’s welfare is hard to determine, but 
if foreign Capital is brought in and allow
ed to remain on the island then prospects 
of the industry will considerably improve. 
Although the boom has originated in 
Prince county it is rapidly spreading to 
the other counties and already several 
large ranches have been erected within the 
vicinity of Charlottetown.

. IV.

Rosenthal’s charges led Commissioner 
Waldo to telegraph to District-Attorney 
Whitman at Newport, asking him to in
vestigate them. Mr. Whitman returns by 
the next train to New York and hears 
Rosenthal’s story. Rosenthal promises to 
produce the next day six other gamblers 
to corroborate his charges. Even while 
Whitman is listening to Rosenthal’s story 
the police are busy collecting evidence to 
drive Rosenthal out of town. The chief 

this evidence ii 
id, Jack Roue, 
al’s first wife, 

Dora Gilbert, now living an exemplary 
life at 151 East 27th street. She is forced 
to tell a long, revolting, hideous story and 
swear to It—y®0 words—for use as a 
weapon against Rosenthal. Rose does this. 
News of this affidavit is sent to Roaen-

wintev

: X.

dice agent in gett 
tenteront Becker’s 
Rose goes to Roe

of the car then speedily followed.

k XI.
thal.

It transpired 24 hours later that Lient. 
Becker’s friend Rose had hired the ear. 
Was Rose then hunted by the police like 

But Rosenthal, though a gambler and a dangerous wild animal? Was a general 
e criminal, seems not to have been a alarm sent out for hie arrest? No. It was 
coward. He announced that he would tell not necessary. The police knew exactly 
District-Attorney Whitman all he knew 
about the police the. next morning and 
would produce six -witnesses to corrobo
rate him.

VI.

turn
where he was. Lieut. Becker slipped to 
Far Rock away. Rose was there. Or in 
seclusion. Commissioner Dougherty’s of
ficial statement put it: “We sent word to 
Rose to come to Police headquarters.” 
Rose marched up to police headquarters 
yesterday, alone and unafraid.

VH.

"What does -Lieut. Becker’s friend Rose 
next do? He acts promptly. He engages He is now in the Tombs, 
automobile No. 41,313, owned by Libby The gambler, Rosenthal, is dead—and 
t Shapiro, two confidants of gamblers. It, buried—where he can tell no more tales.

■ ' - ........... . ■ .- -—*

An End of Isolation.
Y This means the making of the province 

an integral part of the dominion in regard 
to transportation ip a sense that it has 
never been, creating a revolution in its 
production, trade, and industry, while in
ducing a steady and wholesome increase 
in land values. The conviction grows that 
this is a good time to buy land for a rise, 
or a farm to cultivate, or to engage in any 
one of the enterprises and industries for 
which there is a growing demand in the 
Island Province. And there are a number 
of openings which oply await the coming 
of the necessary captial and skill. As to 
these more will be said hereafter.

In the aceqgry, soil and climate, “the 
Island,” as it is familiarly called, has a 
much closer resemblance to the rural dis
tricts of the British Isles that has any 
other province of Canada. The winters

Liverpool, July 23-The British Medical a“ =older ,acd ‘he 8,prm« Uter’, but,,the 
, ... „ „ , , extremes of heat and cold are less than
Association has finally declared open war
on David Lloyd George, the chancellor jpf 
the exechequer and hie national insurance 
scheme by which 13,M0,0M people are 
brought into a system of contributory in
surance against sickness and disability. '

The. matter has been under advisement

WM
mm ILL HOT ACCEPT 

OFFICE UNDER
3 SUMMER SCHOOLE|f, lice, had 

It was in pair of breeders. This year the best 
éoets «10,DM a pair, thè average price
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OF SCIENCE HIS 
EES STUDENTS
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Yarmouth, N. 8., July 20—The faculty 
ef the Summer School of Science are anx
ious that the students should not over
work, so many sports have started.. The 
president teaches swimming to those who 
Wish that seaside pleasure. The ,Y. M. C. 
(A. kindly offered the use of their bowling 
alley; and teams of New Brunswick and 
[Prince Edward Island are playing against 
tN ova Scotia students. The excursion boats 
Sto Marti and and Bay View have given 
Utile students reduced fares, abd many are 
^enjoying these delightful trips on the har-

Special Sunday services have been ar
ranged for the school. Sunday morning, 
Rev. Dr. Crowell, of Providence church 
((Methodist,) preached from the text: 
[Stand Fast In The Faith. He said the 
Christian church was the greatest organiz
ed power in the world today, and there
fore it is reasonable tnat we stand in its 
faith.

In the evening, at Zion Baptist church, 
-Rev. A. 8. Lewis from the text: Whoso
ever Shall Lose His life Shall Save It, 
preached a very interesting and helpful 
sermon on The Sacrificed Life a Fruitful 
i-Iife. Teachers could, he said, do much to 
ffielp their pupils in regard to the false 
ideas of the degradation of labor, political 
corruption, and social vice. ■

- On Tuesday evening, there was a lecture
----- By Dr: Æ" U. Hay, of St. John, on the

•Home of Lorna Doone. The charming de- 
- scrip tions given in that book \of her home, 

had led him to spend three weeks in that 
.country of' Exmoor: His pleasing accounts 
of that visit' were greatly enjoyed by the 
audience.

i The zoology and geology classes made a. 
field excursion to Markland. The 

- along the beach, the climb up the i 
the lighthouse and to the top of it, gave 
such an appetite to the students that they 
thought K would not pay “The Hospital 

flea”—to which many were going—to pro
vide them with supper.

HMD GEORGE 
AND UD REFORM

in any part of the dominion east of the 
Rocky Mountains. The people are mainly 
of Scotch, Irish, or English stock. There 
is also a email number of thrifty de
scendants of the Acadian French, who were 
exiled from Nova Scotia long ago. All 
classes and creeds live together in ad
mirable harmony. No part of the island 
is more than ten miles from the railway 
line, and more than nine-tenths of its 
area is within five miles of the rails. There 
are churches of all the religious bodies, 
good schools, free to all, post offices, tele
phone and telegraph stations, cheese fac
tories and creameries distributed from end 
to end of the country.

Profitable FoxBreedingr.

women

by the committee of the association, and 
today at the annual meeting here the doc
tors present passed a resolution breaking 
off negotiations and refusing to accept of
fices of any kind in connection with the 
national insurance act until granted the 
association’s demanda of approximately 
«2.12 annually for medical attendance on 
each person insured. z

Sir James Barr, the new president of the 
association, showed the temper of the 
doctors in his inaugural address. He char
acterized the act as “The most gigantic 
fraud perpetrated on the public since the 
South Sea bubble.”

The doctors generally cheered the vitrio
lic attack but there was a number of dis
sentients in the audience.

Report That the Chancellor of 
Exchequer May Resign to 
Cofnduct Campaign Against 
Landlordism.

■

F:
An interesting new development in re

cent years has been the breeding of black
and silver-grey foxes for their very valu- London, Eng., July 24—Discussing the 
able fur and for sale. While the enter- present situation in the Liberal party, 
prise is more or less speculative, and ia the Times says the question of moment 
not yet regarded as a staple industry, it jn political circles is whether Mr. Lloyd- 
bas so far proved very profitable. Some George will resign his office and conduct 
pecularity of the breed of foxes native*to a political land campaign. It goes on: 
the island, or something' in the soil and "Mr. ^loyd-Georgq his appointed a corn
el! mate, or all of these combined, enable mit-tée on land policy with the sanction 
the breeders here to produce a fox whose of Mr. Asquith. The body 6f land reform- 
coat is unequalled in its glossy sheen and ere in the Liberal party ban been running 
high market value. There are now fifty to an extreme land tax policy at the byc- 
or more individual farms, or companies en- electioro in the cotintry with some success, 
gaged in fox-breeding. Nine “for compan- “Whether the country is or not ripe for 
les” were incorporated at the recent sess- such a policy, the Liberal party as a whole 
ion of the provincial legislaiure. But this ST not ripe for it, but the electorate can be 
year there will be few, if any, fox skina for captured by a political land campaign, 
sale on the London market, where they there are many Liberals who believe they 
have in' recent years commanded top prices, can win the next general election,and Mr.
The reason for this is that all the young Lloyd-George is marked * out as the pro- 
foxes littered this year were sold for breed- tagonist.’ ’ 
ing purposes before they were bom, and 
at prices, of £6M to £8M each, and the 
supply was by no means equal to the de
mand. Some choice animals (female of 

New York, July 24-A fruitless search ; large-litter record), and in 
of the morgues and hospitals in three;cases a male, have changed hands at 
oities for Miss Dorcas Iyams Snodgraas, a! £2,000 each.

Friday evening, the school and public beautiful grl whose disappearance without It is claimed for Prince Edward Island
. had another illustrated lecture by Dr. A. apparent cause Wednesday morning re-1 that it produces the best oyster, the best
Marshall Perrin, of Boston University, semblés the Dotothy Arnold case, ended strawberries, and the best lambs in Can- t
His subject was Travels in Africa. His yesterday, leaving the detectives engaged ada. The claims, indeed, go far beyond
vivid and humorous descriptions of" the as far. from solving the mystery as when i this, but I shall name only one more, and
Arab and his home, held the earnest at- they were called in. ! that is that the chances of long life are
tendon of all. Like Miss Arnold, she was engaged to ! better here than almost anywhere else in

Dr. Perrin also gave an address to the be married shortly. On the morning .of | the world. This last claim seems to be
literature class on the reading of Chaucer, her disappearance two friends saw and ; verified by the official record of vital stat-

The attendance is now as follows: spoke to her, receiving a nod as the girl j isties. The record shows that more than
Nova Scotia, including Yarmouth .... 162 hurried by. This was in the Grand Cen- one-half the total mortality last year waa
New Brunswick ...."..................   82 tral staton. of persona over sixty years of age, and
Prince Edward Island...,........... .. 4 Mies Snodgrass stepped from a train almost four-fifths of these were of seventy Yarmouth, July 23—Special)—An aeci- dian premier and his charming 1
Quebec ...................................»......... ,** 1 which rolled into the Grand -Central eta- years and upwards. No country in the dent is reported from Central Argyle at qujte overwhelming. Invitations to
United States ..................   16 tion and all trace of her has since been | world has a more favorable record in re- the Amdamurchan Club, whereby William eons, tea partira, receptions, dinners, "etc,

lost. Since she came from Mountainsburg j gard to infant mortality, a tribute alike 8. Bryant, Jr„ son of Mr. and Mrs. W. baTe multiplied ever since it was known
(W. Vaj, five years ago, she has made her ■ to the sturdy stock of the parents, the in- 8. Bryant, of Plainfield (N.- J.), lost hie j jjr Borden was coming to England. \lt
home at Mount Vernon with her sister, j vigorating climate, and the abundant food life. I is obviously impossible to accept more thiy

To Fhinnnnfl Dr ae.irtri Mr*. John L. Crider, whose husband is ! of the country. The young man was attempting to rig a - a fraction of the invitations. \
* chief engineer of the newly completed" tackle with which to hoist carbide into f “And, of course,” said Mrs. Borden,

Halifax, N. 8., July 23—(Special)—The Boston, Westchester A Mount -Vernon tteeraringrtne Uyeter Beaa the gas house. Standing on an elevated ^ "this is an official visit, and official matter»
.governors of Dalhousie University have Railroad. There is no question as to the excellence position he threw a loop or rope over a ; must come first. Later, when all the buei-
i appointed John Laird to be professor, of On ber twenty-fifth birthday, last Oc- of the Island oyster, but the industry has hook and fell forward with his head in j ness is concluded for the time being, we
! Philosophy in the place of Dr. Magill, tober, she entered the training school for been neglected and dwaffed by over-fishing, the loop. As the place was narrow and are to have a little unofficial holiday over
! lately appointed chairman of the doaun- nurses in Mt. Vernon Hosptal. She he- and an entire absence of any measure for confined he was unable to releaae himself i here, and then we may sail for Canada at
' ion grain commission. 3e has been assist- came a nurse not from want of money, replanting Or extending the area of pro- and was soon asphyxiated. The body was the end of August. You can imagine how
ant in philosophy to Professor Taylor at for she was comfortably situated, but from duction. Thia arose from the divided discovered fifteen minutes after the acch occupied our time is when I say that I

. St. Andrew’s University during the past sheer love of nursing and a desire to know jurisdiction between the federal and pro- dent. have dear friends here whom I cannot see,
year. Hie grandfather was moderator ' of something of medicine. Her succesg was vincial authorities. The full control has Coroner Fox found a verdict of accident- because all the time is filled up. My train-

I the Free Church of Scotland. marked. now pa#«d to the province, and the pro- «1 death, Begjgjigieg|| ’ ' “~J~“ " - *. . . .  * ' 3 . Uwd ^

should know

m stead, or I might feel the strain more than 
X do.”

The pretty room at the Savoy lookc-d 
very homelike and pleasant, with books, 
papers, a desk loaded with correspondence, 
and flowers everywhere, as the interviewer 
said good-bye, but to a Canadian there was 
nothing so interesting as the fact that in 
the next room Mr. Borden and his secre
tary were hard at work over the big ques
tions which the Daughter who is Mistress 
in her own house has deputed her premier 
to discuss with those who represent the 
Mother.

and with Canada as a whole. Neverthe
less, there is a typical New Brunswicker 
as there is a Nova Scotian. In origin, be
ing chiefly of United Empire Loyalist 
stock, he is of course ultra-British in senti
ment, and while being a true New Bruns- 
wiçker, he claims to be the most ardent 
Canadian of all. He has seen much of 
pioneer life, and the subjugation of hit 
fine province has qualified him for fields 
of large endeavor. Physically, in stature, 
he excels his maritime brothers, while in
tellectually and in all other respects he is 
their equal. He manifests the same ability 
to excel in the learned professions, and 
if he has specialized at all, it is in the 
department of statesmanship and litera
ture. It has been said that a New Bruns- 
wicker may be known by the way h- 
ihakes a pepper bottle, a Nova Scotian 
by the way he says “valley,” and an Isl
ander in hie handling of a horse. Be this 
as it may, the foregoing may 
dicate some characteristics of their man-

r
gc :
g one

m HUE VANISHES AS 
DID DQBQTHY ARNOLD; 

LEFT HOME TO SHOP

I

MARY MACLEOD MOORE.

I The “Bluenoee."
The Nova Scotian gives the impression 

of belonging to a province whose people 
are perhaps the most homogeneous to be 
found in Eastern Canada. Hie people are 
distinctive as a whole, conforming more 
generally to their provincial type. They 
are neither English or American, but are 
thoroughly fused into Nova Scotia Can
adians. But why give descriptions, for 
who has not met the genial, wide-awake 
Bluenoae. He is a combination of the 
New Englander and the old countryman 
transplanted to Canadian soil, and Nova 
Scotia soil at that. He, too, is first a 
Nova Scotian, but none the less a Briton 
and an ardent Canadian. The earlier re
sentment of the modus operand! by which 
his province was brought into the Union 
has practically disappeared. For 
years, however, to qqote the familiar say
ing, “While he did hot object to the 
riage, he had a strong dislike to the way 
the banns were published.” Industrially, 
by virtue of natural resources combined 
with native ability, he leads the east. As 
a people the Nova Scotians are tenacious 
of established customs, hospitable, intelli
gent and thrifty. Their chief predict is 
"prominent statesmen and educationists— 
for Canada and other countries."- 
'- The New Brunswicker by virtue of be- 
iig so closely associated with the Ameri
cans on the west and the French-Canadians 
oiji the north, does not represent so 
homogeneous a type as either the Islander 
or Nova Scotian. For the same reasons 
he 1 is more cosmopolitan. He has been 
XiK*e.in touch.with

Iff “To conduct thia campaign with free- 
Mr. Lloyd-George would have to 
hia office. The question of moment 

in political circles is whether the chan
cellor-will take the phmge.

P
s to Ol

serve to in-

one or more time types.
Turning more particularly now 

contrasting customs, we note a number, 
chiefly pertaining to the industrial side 
of life. For instance, while the ox as,' 
beast of burden has been long eince abaniT 
oned in New Brunswick and Prince 
ward Island, he still holds a very Ian-" 
place as a factor in the farm labor I 
Nova Scotia. In the former provins-, 
an ox-team upon the highway would he re
garded as the advance guard of a circus 
and the centre of curiosity, while in many 
parts of Nova Scotia, it is one of toe 
most commonplace sights.—F. A. " -
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■ THE TREE DENTIST.

The oak had a big cavity in the truck,
huge265Total

like a cavity in a tooth, and with a 
gouge the tree dentist cleared out the 0 't 
brown duet, the rotten wood. W hen 
cavity was quite clean he disinfected t 
with corrosive sublimate—he sprayed it 4 
a tooth ie sprayed. Next he filled it. Vl':> 
carefully, with a germ proof cement J • 'e 
top of the filling he smoothed neatly 
and the edges of the adjacent back tie 
drew over the cement. “The bark, as * 
explained, as he threw hie huge in**’

into his waiting automobile, "*** 
e grow over the filling and hide iu”
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